Annex
How Digital Medical Certificates (DigiMC) Works:


DigiMCs will be sent via SMS to patients within 5 minutes of the doctor issuing the
MC to them during their clinic visit/hospital stay.



The unique link* that is sent via SMS requires the patient to unlock the digital MC
with their date of birth. In the event that a patient accidentally inputs the wrong
phone number during registration and the link gets sent to the wrong person/
number, others would not be able to unlock and access the digital MC.



Once the DigiMC is unlocked, patients can forward the SMS or the URL to their
employers or relevant parties. See an example of a digital MC below.



The SMS link will not expire and patients can access the digital MC as and when
needed.



Patients can also utilise the “Download PDF” button to download and share or
print their MCs as needed.



To ensure patients can successfully receive their DigiMCs on their mobile phones,
they are encouraged to verify their phone numbers at the clinics’ self-registration
kiosk or via SingHealth Health Buddy mobile application before their clinic visit or
hospital discharge.



For patients who do not own mobile phones or do not have mobile numbers
registered with the healthcare institution, paper MCs will be provided.



Patients who still require a paper MC can request for one within the same day
after their consultation or upon their discharge from the ward at no charge.
Thereafter, an administrative fee of S$10.70 (at hospitals and national specialty
centres) and S$5.05 (at polyclinics) will be imposed when patients request for a
printed copy of their MCs.
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*To safeguard patient’s information, DigiMCs are hosted on a government affiliated web
domain (mc.gov.sg) with URLs containing a unique string of alphanumeric characters to
ensure that each digital MC has a uniquely identifiable key.

Example of a digital medical certificate:
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